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Online Professional Communities: Understanding the
Effects of Membership on Teacher Practice
Jennifer Duncan-Howell, Queensland University of Technology,
Queensland, Australia

Abstract: Online communities offer teachers a forum to discuss ideas, seek support, engage in profes-
sional discussions and network with a wider peer group. The popularity of online communities for
teachers is self-evident by the quantity that has emerged in recent years and they present as opportun-
ities to engage in continued pedagogical growth. The study presented in this paper has focused on the
electronic discussions of three online communities for teachers, two Australian-based communities
and one UK-based community. The aim was to analyse the content of the messages, via content ana-
lysis using the Practical Inquiry Model (Garrison, Anderson & Archer, 2001) in an attempt to determine
if membership had an impact pedagogy. This study will present findings that support the conclusion
that membership to online communities provides genuine opportunities for continued pedagogical
growth for teachers. It will also show that they are being used as a problem solving resource, provide
opportunities for professional discourse and professional support.

Keywords: Online Communities, Teacher Professional Development, Content Analysis

THE INTERNET PROVIDES teachers with opportunities to collaborate and reflect
with other teachers and experts outside their schools (Hunter, 2002) and makes it
possible for them to interact, learn and access knowledge and resources within a social
space. Membership to online communities offers accessible professional development

for teachers. It has been suggested anecdotally and through small-scale studies (Beames,
2004; Hawkes, 1999; Hunter, 2002; Stuckey, 2004) that online communities have a role to
play in the professional development of teachers. Professional development for teachers
should provide the basis for continued growth and result in self-sustaining and generative
change (Franke, Carpenter, Fennema, & Behrend, 1998). It should provide positive oppor-
tunities for teachers to develop their pedagogy. The assertion underlying this study is that
online communities, due to their availability and the types of activities they facilitate, present
as viable mediums for creating genuine opportunities for continued pedagogical growth for
teachers.

This paper will be presented in five sections. The first is concerned with examining online
communities, their characteristics and the potential they offer to teachers. This will also in-
clude an examination of electronic messages and conversational analysis frameworks currently
employed in their analysis. The second will provide an overview of the participants in the
study and the third section will examine methodology used. The fourth section of this paper
will present findings from the analysis of the community transcripts and discuss the implic-
ations for understanding the impact of membership on professional learning. The final section
will conclude with clearer understanding of the impact online communities may have on
pedagogy.
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Defining Online Community
It is important to first clarify what is understood by the term ‘Online Community’ due to the
multiple understandings that exist along this continuum. An online community may subsist
as an informal, transitory space individual’s visit sporadically or they may be formal, mem-
bership-driven regularly-visited professional spaces. A community is a phenomenon that is
driven rather than something that just happens (Lechner, 1998). Communities, or groups of
people, are bound together through some shared connection that transforms a group from
individuals into a community. Within the context of education of online communities formed
by teachers this binding is a shared interest in understanding and improving their practice.
The binding may also be general in nature, such as an interest in improving practice or subject-
specific, such as a community for middle school science teachers.

An online community is a social phenomenon that is comprised of social components.
These components are the channels of communication between members such as electronic
messages, the community activities such as discussion lists and most importantly the members.
It is a complex network of systems. Technology enables us to see evidence of those systems,
such as archived discussion lists or email lists. The concept of a social group working together
to construct meaning is illustrative of social constructivism. However, online communities
differ from other social groups constructing new knowledge because of the contexts of both
the sender and receiver of the electronic messages that link community members together.

An online community is characteristically is not constrained by physical limitations. Pre-
viously, there would be physical restrictions to what could be considered as a person’s envir-
onment, but physical boundaries are now less distinct and what was deemed to be one’s
“own environment” has changed dramatically. In a traditional understanding of community,
meetings would occur in a pre-determined geographical space, however, the Internet has
seen requirement for those pre-determined spaces diminish. In the past, for teachers, the
school would have been one community they were members of, but now with Internet access,
larger communities are being formed. The physical limitations are removed when participating
in online communities and members may come from different schools, states or countries
resulting in a richer community and exposure to a variety of perspectives.

Communication within an online community is typically asynchronous and email-based.
Whilst community members may use a central community website as a starting point, what
are linking these individuals are emails that have been sent to discussion lists. These elec-
tronic modes of communication provide a mechanism to link the real, authentic worlds of
its members to the online virtual world of the community. This moves the learning paradigm
away from social constructivism towards situated learning. Within the field of situated
learning, Putnam and Borko (2000) proposed that interactions with people in their own en-
vironment determine what is learned and how the learning takes place. This is the result of
a system working together. Technology has a potential role in facilitating those systems to
provide more effective and easily accessed learning. For the purposes of this paper, the fol-
lowing definition will be used:

Online communities (for professional development) may be using any form of electronic
communication which provides for the opportunity for on-line synchronous/asynchronous
two-way communication between an individual and their peers, and to which the indi-
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vidual has some commitment and professional involvement over a period of time.
(Leask & Younie, 2001, p. 225)

Characteristics of an Online Community
Online communities engender a sense of belonging and membership. An interesting feature
of an online community is the sense of place it creates in the user as feelings of disconnec-
tedness, isolation and aloneness are reduced. Members do not feel that being in one place
cuts them off from other places (Goldberger, 2003). Teachers located in rural or remote
areas, or those who feel isolated, are able to feel connected. This shared connection or bond
between members is a vital aspect and it has been suggested that the Internet as the facilitative
technology being employed encourages the development of this bond (Gray, 2004; Hunter,
2002; Moore & Barab, 2002; Zibit, 2004).

Online communities are not constrained by time nor is membership required to be active.
This allows members to move through periods of high to low activity over longer periods
of time as dictated by work and personal commitments. The dynamic nature of online
membership maintains a freshness and variety that traditional communities may not be able
to achieve. Unlike traditional manifestations of community, contact can be maintained
between members via group email lists and newsletters allowing members periods of inactiv-
ity, yet still maintaining their membership.

Learning in online community occurs primarily through informal interactions among
members (Schlager, Fusco, & Schank, 2002). Learning is characteristically dynamic and
informal, as it is driven by member needs and the timing of the learning is dictated by those
needs. An online community is more than a community of learners but is a community that
learns (Schlager, Fusco & Schank, 2002). It is an active learning environment in which
learners participate in conversations and inquiry, via chat rooms, email lists and postings
((Leask & Younie, 2001) that authentically establish relevance and meaning (Moore &
Barab, 2002).

The Potential Online Communities Offer Teachers
Online communities offer teachers a forum to discuss change and gather evidence, mainly
anecdotal, of how successful a change was in a classroom. Participants can then decide,
based on discussions in chat rooms (Galland, 2002) and through other online media,
whether to try the suggested strategies or approaches themselves. The success of this approach
to learning for teachers is in direct contrast to the noted unwillingness amongst teachers to
use research or implement suggestions by outside experts (Guskey, 1985; 1986; 2002;
Richardson, 1992; Richardson & Placier, 2001). Such reported resistance to outside “experts”
supports the suggestion that change is an internal process for teachers (Richardson, 1990).
Thus the most influential cause of change is personal motivation or perceived need (Borko
& Putnam, 1995; Richardson, 1990), rather than external factors such as requirements of
the employing organisation or school. Membership to an online community offers a person-
alised forum for learning and thus may offer more opportunities for professional change.

Online communities are collaborative environments. Collaboration has been widely
identified as an important activity in encouraging teacher learning (Richardson, 1990;
Richardson, 1992; Richardson & Placier, 2001). Boyle, While & Boyle (2004) proposed
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that collaborative networks are effective as they are often conducted over a longer period of
time allowing teachers to learn and reflect on their teaching practices. Networking offers
teachers the opportunity to be exposed to new ideas and practices (Huberman, 2001; Strehle,
Whatley, Kurz & Hausfather, 2001) and by establishing critical communities of teachers,
pedagogy may be improved via a process of critical reflection (Kemmis, 1989).

A salient feature of adult learning is that it is largely located within the workplace which
suggests that the learning will be situated and authentic. For adults, learning is an ongoing
and inevitable process arising from participation in work practices across working lives and
a workplace has the potential to enable or inhibit learning. For teachers, a workplace or
school culture, composed of interrelated elements (Bean, 2004), has the potential to develop
into a community of learners thus affording meaningful professional development for
teachers (Shulman & Shulman, 2004). When this is transposed into a virtual environment,
such as an online community, the affordances are greatly enhanced, as the membership pool
will be more dynamic and varied from the workplace community in which they are located.

Electronic Messages, Research and Content Analysis
In any investigation of an online community, what is said is of critical importance. The
simple act of counting messages is only a partial measure of the success and reach of the
community. More complex measures of community impact can only be drawn from the
analysis of the messages themselves. The use of computer-mediated text messages in research
has been well documented (Connelly & Clandinin, 1990; Grabowski, Pusch & Pusch, 1990;
Hara, Bonk, Angeli, 2000; Henri, 1992; Levy, 2003) and it is agreed that text-based messages
commonly used in computer-mediated communication (CMC) have unique characteristics.
Whilst they are written texts, they do not share the same features as traditional written
communication (Henri, 1992) and contain more characteristics of spoken communication.

Conversation in online communities is divided into threads with responses to different
threads not following logically after one another. This does not inhibit the communicative
experience but is merely a distinguishing characteristic of the medium. McCreary (1990)
argued that the written word demands an exactness and coherence of thought, indicating that
text-based communication results in more well planned and structured interactions. The
message itself can be regarded as a complete communicative unit (Henri, 1992) which has
its own meaning and structure. Research has concluded that user participation and motivation
increases (Harasim, 1990; McCreary, 1990) when communicating via text-based messages.
Harasim (1990) also reported that there is a high level of interactivity in such communication,
which, in turn, encourages collaboration and thus influences the learning process. The
asynchronous capabilities of text-based CMC allows for more thought, reflection and pro-
cessing of information (Hara, Bonk & Angeli, 1998).

A widely used framework for understanding these messages is content analysis which has
been defined (a) as an objective and systematic examination of documents (Babbie, 1990;
Kuehn, 1994) and, (b) as a technique aimed at understanding the learning process (Henri,
1992). Content analysis research on computer-mediated communication has resulted in the
development of a number of frameworks for this purpose (Gunawardena, Lowe, & Anderson,
1997; Henri, 1992; Hiltz, 1990; Levin, Kim & Riel, 1990). The content analysis framework
used in this study was the Practical Inquiry Model developed by Garrison, Anderson and
Archer ( 2001). This model recognises and incorporates the shared world and the private
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world of an individual as important components in the construction of knowledge. This
model’s strength is its applicability to online communities due to the shared/private world
perspective. Members participating in online discussion are motivated by experiences in
their private world. This framework also represents the social construction of knowledge
and the place of the individual within that learning landscape. The Practical Inquiry Model
is represented in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Practical Inquiry Model (Garrison et al., 2001)

The interaction between the shared and private worlds proposed in this model can be inter-
preted as shared, meaning the online community and private, meaning the classrooms of the
teachers. The active part of the model, are the four central phases; triggering event, explora-
tion, integration and resolution.

Participants
Three online communities were selected to participate in the project, two from Australia and
one based in the United Kingdom. OzTeacherNet is a national online community for teachers
with a broad membership mix, SSABSA – English Teachers is a small subject specific online
community for English teachers based in South Australia and BECTA Top Teachers is a
UK-based community for teachers interested in incorporating information technology into
their classrooms. The data collected was comprised of the email discussion lists for each of
these communities.

It was decided that the discussion lists would be collected from the same time period for
each of the three communities and January 2006 was randomly chosen. It was hoped that,
as this represented the start of a new school year in Australia, and the end of Term 1 in the
United Kingdom, there would be rich data to analyse. Table 1 presents the membership total
per community compared to the total number of messages coded from each community.
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Table 1: Teacher Online Communities Activity (January 2006)

January 2006MembershipAcronymCommunity Name
Messages (N=546)(as at January,

2006) (N=1288)
176568BECTABECTA Top Teachers
333608OTNOz-TeacherNet
37112SSABSASSABSA – English Teachers

Clearly the first two online communities, BECTA Top Teachers and Oz-TeacherNet present
as more active and vibrant communities than the smaller discipline-specific SSABSA com-
munity. The discussion list transcript from BECTA – Top Teachers for January 2006 con-
tained 176 messages which represents 32.23% of the total number of messages coded
(N=546), OzTeacherNet’s contained 333 messages which represents 60.99% of the total
number of messages coded (N=546) and by far the largest grouping in this study whilst SS-
ABSA – English Teachers contained 37 messages, which represents 6.78% of the total
number of messages coded (N=546) and the smallest grouping in this study.

Method
This study has focused on the messages sent and received by members of three online com-
munities for teachers. The aim of the study was on analysing the content of the messages in
an attempt to discern what is being said and their impact on pedagogy.

The item of analysis was the message itself. As Henri (1990) suggested, each message
has its own meaning and can be considered on its own (p. 118). A message posted during
an online discussion or posted to a noticeboard in response to a discussion thread is generally
limited to one topic. However, some messages were difficult to code as they addressed sev-
eral points or messages. In an effort to solve this problem, the message was coded according
to the first data that was presented in the message. The rationale was that the primacy or ur-
gency of the first-addressed topic would be indicated by the writer’s making this the leading
sentences of the message. This served as a workable compromise.

Whilst the community transcripts were accessed through public archives they required a
member username and password to access. Messages were coded and analysed using the
Practical Inquiry Model (Garrison et al., 2001) which attempts to recognise and incorporate
both the shared world and the private world of an individual The messages were coded using
the phases and descriptors (see Figure 1) and were deemed to be (a) evocative, (b) inquisitive,
(c) tentative, or (d) committed. The codes and their abbreviations (e.g. E2) are presented in
Figure 2.
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Figure 2: Codes and Abbreviations for The Practical Inquiry Model (Garrison et al., 2001)

Results and Discussion
An overview of the coding of the three community transcripts for January 2006 is presented
in Table 2.

Table 2: Overview of Coding: BECTA, OzTeachers and SSABSATranscripts (January
2006)

% of Messages
per Phase

# of Messages per
Phase

Message Phases and Descriptors (Codes)

(N=546)
18.5%101EVOCATIVE CODES (Triggering event)
22.16%121INQUISITIVE CODES (Exploration phase)
49.45%270TENTATIVE CODES (Integration phase)
9.89%54COMMITTED CODES (Resolution phase)

From Table 2, it can be seen that the messages posted fit all four phases and indicators from
the Practical Inquiry Model (Garrison et al., 2001). Table 2 shows that there were 101
evocative (triggering event) messages (18.5% of all messages sent), 121 inquisitive (explor-
ation) messages (22.16%), 270 tentative (integration) messages (49.45%), and 54 committed
(resolution) messages (9.89%). These will be detailed further below:
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Evocative (Triggering Event) Messages
As noted, the total number of messages in this phase was 101, which represent 18.5% of the
total (N=546). This ratio would be expected as these types of messages acted as the trigger
for the community discussion and their purpose was to inspire or provoke further debate and
discussion. “Evocative” messages can be divided between E1 Recognising the problem and
E2 Sense of puzzlement codes. The breakdown between E1 and E2 messages is shown in
Table 3.

Table 3: EvocativeMessages: BECTA, OzTeachers and SSABSATranscripts (January
2006)

# and % of
Messages per
Descriptor

# of Messages per
Phase
(N=546)

Message Phases and Descriptors (Codes)

101EVOCATIVE CODES (Triggering event)
37 (36.63%)Recognising the problemE1
64 (63.37%)Sense of puzzlementE2

Inquisitive (Exploration) Messages
The exploration phase is illustrated by six “inquisitive” descriptors (I1-I6). These are used
to identify (a) divergence within the online community (Code I1), (b) divergence within a
single message (Code I2), (c) information exchange (Code I3), (d) suggestion for consider-
ation (Code I4), (e) brainstorming (Code I5), and (f) leaps to conclusions (Code I6). The
breakdown of inquisitive messages is presented in Table 4. Inquisitive messages were posted
in response to evocative (triggering event) messages (E1 and E2) and were observed to be
more prolific in response to E1 messages. Overall 121 inquisitive messages were coded
representing 22.16% of all messages analysed (N=546). The breakdown of the coded inquis-
itive messages into the six descriptors can be seen in Table 4.

Table 4: InquisitiveMessages: BECTA,OzTeachers and SSABSATranscripts (January
2006)

# and % of
Messages per
Descriptor

# of Messages per
Phase
(N=546)

Message Phases and Descriptors (Codes)

121INQUISITIVE CODES (Exploration phase)
26 (21.49%)Divergence – within the online communityI1
9 (7.44%)Divergence – within a single messageI2
17 (14.05%)Information exchangeI3
32 (26.45%)Suggestions for considerationI4
15 12.4%)BrainstormingI5
22 (18.18%)Leaps to conclusionsI6
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Tentative (Integration) Messages
Tentative messages were the largest number of messages (n= 270, which represents 49.45%
of the total number of messages posted) coded. The breakdown for the four tentative codes
is seen in Table 5.

Table 5: Tentative Messages: BECTA, OzTeachers and SSABSA Transcripts (January
2006)

# and % of
Messages per
Descriptor

# of Messages per
Phase
(N=546)

Message Phases and Descriptors (Codes)

270TENTATIVE CODES (Integration phase)
74 (27.41%)Convergence – among group membersT1
32 (11.85%)Convergence – within a single messageT2
62 (22.96%)Connecting ideas, synthesisT3
102 (37.78%)Creating solutionsT4

The progression of a discussion, as per the model being used, could be roughly characterised
as being the presentation of a problem (evocative), the clarification and exploration of that
problem (inquisitive), a possible solution being reached (tentative) and finally, the solution
being implemented (committed). Therefore, it could be expected that a large number of
messages within the tentative phases would be concerned with creating solutions and con-
necting ideas. These types of messages offered specific solutions to a problem usually after
the community had agreed on a course of action to follow.

The triggering event for tentative (integration) discussions was generally E2 messages.
E1 messages that contained a problem or situation that was quickly dealt with by the com-
munity were generally limited to inquisitive codes as the response and then moved directly
to the resolution phase. However, more complex issues or discussion moved from the inquis-
itive phase, where the issues were generally clarified in the tentative phase.

Committed (Resolution) Messages
This phase was attributed to least number of messages (n=54, representing 9.8% of all
messages). As it was the final phase of the discussion and often acted as a closure to the
discussion, this finding is not surprising. As there had been 101 triggering messages, it might
have been expected that there would be a similar number of committed messages. That there
were a total of 54 messages in this descriptor may indicate that some discussions were not
resolved or solutions were not flagged to the community as having been chosen. Some
problems or questions may have been resolved in conversations outside of the community
list or some may have been so simple as to not warrant a formal closure. The breakdown for
the committed messages is seen in Table 6.
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Table 6: CommittedMessages: BECTA,OzTeachers and SSABSATranscripts (January
2006)

# and % of
Messages per
Descriptor

# of Messages per
Phase
(N=546)

Message Phases and Descriptors (Codes)

54COMMITTED CODES (Resolution phase)
30 (55.56%)Vicarious application to real worldC1
12 (22.22%)Testing solutionsC2
12 (22.22%)Defending solutionsC3

Thus the total number of messages coded was 546 (N=546) and the number of messages per
phase was; Evocative 101 messages (18.49%), Inquisitive 121 messages (22.16%), Tentative
270 messages (49.45%), and Committed 54 messages (9.89%). Clearly the majority of
messages were coded as Tentative. This would indicate that the communities were following
a problem-solution pattern. This can be described as the presentation of a problem (evocative),
the clarification and exploration of that problem (inquisitive), a possible solution being
reached (tentative) and finally, the solution being implemented (committed). Therefore, it
would be expected that a large number of messages within the tentative phases would be
concerned with creating solutions and connecting ideas. These types of messages offered
specific solutions to a problem usually after the community had agreed on a course of action
to follow. This would also indicate that teachers are using online communities as a problem-
solving resource and had a positive impact on pedagogy.

The content of the electronic messages provided evidence of authentic contextual-based
learning. The reference to members’ private worlds in the form of offering shared experiences
and possible solutions to problems are demonstrated by the messages coded Inquisitive and
Tentative. The content of these messages clearly demonstrates the link between the shared
world (the online community) and the private world (the member’s workplace). This link
presents as tangible proof of the influence and relevance of the communication outside the
electronic environment.

Conclusion
The aim of this study was to analyse the content of discussion list messages from three online
communities for teachers, in an attempt to determine what was being said and the impact of
membership on pedagogy. It can be seen clearly that teachers use online communities in a
number of ways; as a source of contact with a wider professional body, for professional
discourse and as source of pedagogical support. The messages coded evocative in this study
showed that teachers had two main areas of concern; a pedagogical problem that needed
solving or a pedagogical/professional issue that needed discussing. The messages that were
coded tentative and committed showed that the suggested solutions or ideas were firmly
based in authentic classroom-based experiences and that members were actively applying
these ideas to their own classrooms. These behaviours would appear to support the conclusion
that membership to online communities has a positive impact on pedagogy.
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Online communities are not only concerned with pedagogical issues but also present as
a solution to problems that have plagued the area of teacher professional development.
Teachers are often critical that current professional development programs are not concerned
with their pedagogical needs, are not timely nor useful (Richardson, 1990). Online communit-
ies are peer-led, teachers are learning from teachers, thereby avoiding the much criticised
outside-expert led professional development sessions (Richardson, 1990), they are collabor-
ative (Boyle, et. al. 2004) and their content is personalised (Borko & Putnam, 1995). They
facilitate just-in-time learning for teachers, who are often constrained by time and they offer
a forum for learning that remains vibrant and dynamic due to their broad membership base.
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